Reverie

Reverie is a sleepover sofa for
healthcare spaces that offers supreme
form and function. Thoughtfully
designed with multiple arm styles,
antimicrobial design features, useful
storage options and intuitive operation,
Reverie remains stylish and practical
while supporting sleepover guests.

Patient spaces

With optional integrated table surfaces,
Reverie is ideal for space-limited areas.
Reverie combines the beauty of today’s
contract seating with the high demands
of today’s healthcare spaces.
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Reverie box arm sleepover with laminate modesty cover

3DL center table with spill groove
and power

3DL tablet with spill groove

Upholstered drawer fronts

Black poly arm caps

Straight arm sleepover with upholstered modesty, tablet and center table with power
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Reverie

Features
• Upholstered seat and back
• Straight upholstered arm with
European beech arm cap
• Tight cushion on seat
• Back cushion semi-attached,
movable with mechanism
• Open under seats
• ¾" Thick black back panel located between
the modesty and the upholstered back

•B
 lack antimicrobial sleep surface
Warm grey (with silver ion antimicrobial)
powder coat legs with no trim detail
between front and back legs
•N
 on-marring adjustable glides
Options
•B
 lack poly arm caps
•S
 olid surface arm caps
•V
 arious powder coats for legs and trim

• Left or right side facing tablet
• Wood veneer or TFL under seat
storage shelf
Full product information
View or download the online price list for
complete specification information and
statement of line.

Seating

68" Sleeper
8058-68
w74" d33.75" h35.75"

72" Sleeper
8058-72
w78" d33.75" h35.75"

76" Sleeper
8058-76
w82" d33.75" h35.75"

80" Sleeper
8058-80
w86" d33.75" h35.75"

68" Maze arm sleeper
8059-68
w73.75" d34.25" h35.75"

72" Maze arm sleeper
8059-72
w77.75" d34.25" h35.75"

76" Maze arm sleeper
8059-76
w81.75" d34.25" h35.75"

80" Maze arm sleeper
8059-80
w85.75" d34.25" h35.75"

68" Box arm sleeper
8060-68
w85.75" d33.25" h35.75"

72" Box arm sleeper
8060-72
w89.75" d33.25" h35.75"

76" Box arm sleeper
8060-76
w93.75" d33.25" h35.75"

80" Box arm sleeper
8060-80
w97.75" d33.25" h35.75"

68" Floor length straight
arm sleeper
8061-68
w74" d33.25" h35.75"

72" Floor length straight
arm sleeper
8061-72
w78" d33.25" h35.75"

76" Floor length straight
arm sleeper
8061-76
w82" d33.25" h35.75"

80" Floor length straight
arm sleeper
8061-80
w86" d33.25" h35.75"

Led by the belief that form truly does follow function,
industrial designer Michael Shields of Studio3 has
been designing furniture for over 30 years. His
focus is on designing for disassembly, seeking out
environmentally responsible materials, and ensuring
comfort for the user.

After working closely with Knoll and Brayton
International, Michael launched an independent
design studio in North Carolina, where he has
been providing clients with innovative products
since 2001. His work has earned him over twenty
patents and six Best of NeoCon awards.

Mike Shields - Studio 3

carolina.ofs.com

imagine a place®

800.763.0212
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